2023-2024 UCI Religious Studies Courses

____________________________ Fall 2023____________________________

REL STD 5B       WORLD RELIGIONS II (Same as HISTORY 16B)  
REL STD 110W      THNKNG ABT RELIGION                 
REL STD 120       JAPANESE BUDDHISM (Same as EAS 116)    
REL STD 126       KARMA AND ETHICS (Same as PHILOS 117)  
REL STD 130       JEWS MOD ME & N AFR (Sam as HISTORY 130C) 
REL STD 130       MOD IRAN MINORITIES (Sam as HISTORY 132H) 
HISTORY 18A       JEWISH TEXTS                          

____________________________ Winter 2024____________________________

REL STD 5A       WORLD RELIGIONS I (Same as HISTORY 16A)  
HISTORY 110D     DEADLY SINS                                
HISTORY 131B     ANCIENT PERSIA                           
HISTORY 132D     ARMENIANS ANC/EARLY                       

____________________________ Spring 2024____________________________

REL STD 5C       RELIGIOUS DIALOGUE (Same as HISTORY 16C)  
REL STD 103      HISTORY OF ATHEISM (Same as HISTORY 114)   
REL STD 103      PHILOS OF RLGN: PROCESS THOUGHT           
REL STD 175      MEDICAL ETHICS (Same as PHILOS 131C)      

Please check the quarterly schedule of classes for the final course offerings. For additional approved courses, visit [https://www.humanities.uci.edu/religiousstudies](https://www.humanities.uci.edu/religiousstudies).

For prerequisite/enrollments questions, contact Undergraduate Program Coordinator, Michelle Spivey, at spiveym@uci.edu.